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VOG7 7” touchscreen video door phone for 2Voice system,
white, USA version

1760/32A

Product specification:
 Equipped with Android operating system.-
 7" 1024 x 600 px IPS touchscreen display-
 It integrates all Urmet apps for communication and home security
management on its graphic interface.

-

 The graphic interface can be easily customised to suit specific
usage requirements.

-

 It can be wall-mounted or flush-mounted with accessory 1760/61-
 Local power supply unit (supplied)-
 Dimensions: 212 x 138 x 24 mm (protruding 9 mm from the wall if
flush-mounted)

-

Description
VOG7 is Urmet's latest generation 7’’ touchscreen video door phone for the 2VOICE 2-wire system.
Slim and high-tech, this device can be wall-mounted or flush-mounted.

It integrates advanced functions to view video surveillance cameras connected to the system,
management of intrusion alarm system, proximity key reading for facilitated access and many more.

It is equipped with video door phone answering machine function that can save short video clips for
missed calls, and also allows you to forward calls to your smartphone on the Urmet CallMe app.

It is equipped with input for outdoor floor call button and output for call repetition on an outdoor
ringer.

Timed and self-resetting MUTE function and panic call to the switchboard or smartphone.

User interface selectable between standard, simplified for the elderly and swipe for the blind.

The VOG7 provides for the possibility of managing functions using voice commands or gestures.

The Android operating system allows constant update of the device to the new Urmet Group apps.

Power supply via local power supply unit 1760/110 provided as standard

Logistic data



 Packaging quantity single: 1-
 EAN single: 8021156074648-
 Base: 270 mm-
 Height: 65 mm-
 Depth: 188 mm-
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